#9038 FUEL PUMP RELAY BYPASS MASTER KIT

Energize a Fuel Pump with the Push of a Switch

The #9038 combines the most popular fuel pump relay applications. The 6-piece Fuel Pump Relay Bypass Master Kit allows fuel pressure to be read when an engine is inoperable. It plugs in place of the fuel pump relay and provides direct control over the fuel pump circuit in most domestic, Japanese, Korean and German applications. The Fuel Pump Relay Bypass Master Kit is made, assembled, engineered and tested in the USA.

Features and Benefits

• Actuates fuel pump when the engine is not running
• Plugs in place of relay
• Controls fuel pump independent of “key-on/key-off” systems
• Operating range: Up to 20 amp continuous, 30 amp surge (12V)
• Covers most common makes and models

Set Includes:

- #9036-1 Small Spade Relay
  Domestic, Korean and Japanese
  2000-Newer
- #9036-2 Medium Spade Relay
  Domestic and Japanese
  1970-2009
- #9036-3 Large Spade Relay
  Volkswagen 1999-2005
  Audi 2004-2006
- #9037-1 Small Rectangular Relay
  GM, Chrysler, and Japanese
  1985-2009
- #9037-2 Square Relay
  BMW
  1995-2006
- #9037-3 Large Rectangular Relay
  GM, Chrysler, and Japanese
  1995-2007

Also Available Individually:

#9036 FUEL PUMP RELAY BYPASS KIT I (3-Pc. Set) Includes: #9036-1, #9036-2, #9036-3
#9037 FUEL PUMP RELAY BYPASS KIT II (3-Pc. Set) Includes: #9037-1, #9037-2, #9037-3